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Eckhart Vitamin Manufacturing
History
Eckhart Corporation was founded in 
1989 to establish worldwide distribution 
for supplements manufactured in the 
United States. Eckhart’s products are 
manufactured at Tishcon’s plants. These 
manufacturing facilities are located in 
New York, Maryland, and at several other sites around the country.

These plants manufacture vitamins and health food supplements 
for the U.S. Department of Defense, The US Veterans Administration, 
pharmaceutical companies, large drug chain stores, supermarket chains, 
health food stores, direct marketing companies, and mail order houses. 
Products have been developed and supplied to Harvard Medical School, 
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, London School of Hygiene & 
Tropical Medicine (University of London), US Department of Agriculture 
etc.

Manufacturing Capabilities
A 120,000 square foot manufacturing facility in Salisbury, Maryland 

produces Tablets, Capsules, and Powders. 
Customized retail packaging is also provided 
at this plant. A second plant in Westbury, 
New York produces Softgels (soft gelatin 
capsules).

The manufacturing plants employ over 350 people, including 38 profes-
sional Chemists, Engineers, and Pharmacists. These professionals are 
experienced in production, quality control, quality assurance, and provid-
ing technical services to our customers. Three 
well-equipped, in-house laboratories perform 
analytical and microbiological testing.

The manufacturing and testing equipment 
includes:
Tablet Presses-55, Two-piece Capsulation 
Machines-7, Soft Gelatin Encapsulation Ma-
chines-10, Ribbon Blenders-5, P.K. Blenders-2, 
Fluid Bed Dryer, Tray Oven Dryer, Milling 
Machines-3, Accela Cota Type Coating Pans-2, 
Conventional Coating Pans-15, Bottle Filling Lines-10, Bottle Blistering 
Machines-2, High Pressure Liquid Chromatograph, Atomic Absorption 

                Company Information

More Information:

www.eckhartcorp.com 

www.qunol.com

http://www.ropella.com
http://eckhartcorp.com/type=start&land=us&sprache=e
http://www.qunol.com/
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Spectrophotometer, UV Visible Spectro-
photometer, Infra Red Spectrophotom-
eter, Colorimeter, Fluorometer, Stability 
Chamber, Friabilator, Tablet Hardness 
Testers, USP Dissolution Apparatus I and 
II, Timed-Release Pattern Apparatus, 
USP Disintegration Testers, Nitrogen 
Determination Apparatus, Micro Processor Controlled Autoclave, Incuba-
tor, Laminar Flow Hood, Vacuum Ovens, Karl Fisher Apparatus, pH Meters, 
Polarimeter, Refractometer, and Gas Chromatograph.

The installed capacity for each dose form is:

 � Tablets: 15 million per day

 � Soft Gelatin Capsules: 3 million per day

 � Two-piece Capsules: 500,000 per day

 � Bottle Packaging: 100,000 per day

 � Powder: 10 tons per day

Top Selling Products
 � Q-Gel Coenzyme Q-10 30 mg Softgels, Solanova™ (100% Dissolution, 

Clinically Tested, Patented process).

 � Ginkgo-Bio-Gel, Maintain healthy brain function.

 � Gluco Q-Gel, Solanova™ Brand,  
Formulation aids in Glucose 
Metabolism.

 � Echinacea-Bio-Gel, Immune system 
support. 

 � Q-Gel Cardia, Solanova™ Brand,  
Maintains homocystine levels, 
restores CoQ10 blood levels.

 � Coenzyme Q-10 10 mg Softgels. 

 � Carni-Q-Gel, Solanova™

 � Royal Jelly Softgels.

http://www.ropella.com
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Deepak Chopra, CEO
Deepak earned his Bachelor of Technology at 
the Indian Institute of Technology in Delhi in 
the area of Chemical Engineering. He founded 
Eckhart in 1989, and his business drive soon 
brought great success for the company. 
With an eye for business and a heart for 
charity, Deepak focused his persistance and 
patience on empowering people and training 
character into his employees. He has reaped 
the benfits of investing in people all these 
years and seen the many underprivileged people who were trained in his 
skill development charity grow. Deepak prefers to manage by objectives 
and make decisions based on the results produced. He and his wife live in 
California.

Corporate Values
Eckhart is a friendly place to work, and managers make it a top priority to 
give team members a supportive envorinment and the room for a proper 
work-life balance. To foster strong team relations, Eckhart hosts several 
team-building events each year. 

Hiring Manager

Corporate Culture

http://www.ropella.com
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Vice President of International Sales
Scope
Eckhart is a supplier of vitamins and food supplements domestically 
and internationally to distributors and mass retailers. The Vice 
President of Sales will play an integral part in growing Eckhart’s 
customer base on the global market.

Primary Responsibilities:
 � Design and deliver sales presentations to key prospects.

 � Understand customer’s needs and assist them in achieving 
profitability.

 � Represent company at international trade events.

 � Identify new prospects and create a consultative relationship to 
understand their business and offer appropriate solutions. 

 � Understand new prospect’s business model and reasons, if any, for 
hesitation.

 � Maintain relationships with clients and potential clients with the 
ultimate purpose of negotiating and closing deals.

 � Create a minimum of $2 Million in new revenue from new 
customers in the period from month 4 to month 15.  

 � Willing to work out of Novato, CA, office.

 � Travel as required to meet corporate goals.

Skills/Training
 � Experience in sales to overseas small and mid-sized businesses

 � 10+ years in international sales of contract manufacturing services 
of vitamins, food supplements, and/or consumer packaged goods

 � Experience developing export sales of contract manufacturers of 
vitamins and supplements is a plus.

 � Proven ability to effectively communicate with customers to fully 
understand and identify needs and offer solutions

 � Proven communication and motivation skills, with the ability to 
impart knowledge in key technical messages, both externally and 
internally, across all levels of an organization

Position Information

http://www.ropella.com
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 � Experience in managing projects, from cradle to grave, with a history 
of successful implementation

 � Proven problem-solving capabilities leading to viable and successful 
solutions

 � Able to work independently 

Education/Experience
 � BS Degree in business or a science-related field.

 � 10+ years in international sales of contract manufacturing services of 
vitamins, food supplements, or consumer packaged goods.

 � Experience in international sales to small and mid-sized businesses.

 � Experience in developing export sales of contract manufacturers of 
vitamins and supplements is a plus.

http://www.ropella.com
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Location Information
Novato, CA and Surrounding Area
Novato, CA
Novato is home to over 50,000 people and is Marin County’s northern-
most city. Being approximately 29 miles north of San Francisco, this city 
has all the charm of a family-oriented community within close proximity 
to world-class hot spots. Novato is just 20 minutes from the Golden 
Gate Bridge and downtown San Francisco, ten minutes from world-class 
wineries in Napa and Sonoma Counties, and a hop, skip, and a jump from 
some of California’s premier State Parks and National Recreation Areas. 
Novato prides itself on being warm, friendly, and inviting to all who visit 
the city. 

San Francisco, CA
Being the twelfth most populated city in the United States, San Francisco 
is both a unique and breathtaking metropolis.  From the famous icon, 
the Golden Gate Bridge, to the exquisite art galleries at the San Francisco 
Museum of Modern Art, the city takes pride in its unrivaled attractions, 
renowned museums, and its unique neighborhoods, which are treasures 
of their own. This city offers music lovers an excellent historic venue at 
The Fillmore. In addition, the American Conservatory Theater (A.C.T.) 
has been a leading force in the Bay Area performing arts since its arrival 
in San Francisco in 1967, regularly staging original productions. San 
Francisco frequently hosts national touring productions of Broadway 
theatre shows in a number of vintage 1920s-era venues in the Theater 
District including the Curran, Orpheum, and Golden Gate Theatres. 
Moreover, many museums make their homes in the great city of San 
Francisco. Among these museums is the museum of Modern Art, The 
Palace of the Legion, the de Young Museums, and a natural history 
museum which also host the Morrison Planetarium and Steinhart 
Aquarium. 

San Francisco boasts of various sought-after retailers, unique boutiques 
and specialty stores, and dining options to meet any craving.  To satisfy 
shopping needs, San Francisco supplies many shopping districts such as 
Ghirardelli Square, Westfield San Francisco Centre, Stonestown Galleria, 
Pier 39, and Del Monte Square. 

In addition to the great shopping, there are various beaches and parks 
throughout San Francisco. Ocean Beach runs along the Pacific Ocean 
shoreline and is frequented by surfers, but few others swim there, 
because the waters off the coast are perennially cold and form dangerous 
rip currents. Baker Beach is located in a cove just inside the Golden Gate 

http://www.ropella.com
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and next to the Presidio, a former military base. Crissy Field, within the 
Presidio, has been restored to its natural salt marsh ecosystem. All of 
these together, plus other sites such as Alcatraz, Lands End, and Fort 
Funston, form part of the Golden Gate National Recreation Area, a 
regional collection of beaches, parks, and historic sites administered by 
the National Park Service.  

There are more than 200 parks maintained by the San Francisco 
Recreation and Parks Department. The largest and best-known city park is 
Golden Gate Park, which stretches from the center of the city west to the 
Pacific Ocean. Once covered in native grasses and sand dunes, the park 
was conceived in the 1860s and was created by the extensive planting 
of thousands of non-native trees and plants. The large park is rich with 
cultural and natural attractions such as the Conservatory of Flowers, 
Japanese Tea Garden, and San Francisco Botanical Garden. Lake Merced 
is a fresh-water lake surrounded by parkland and near the San Francisco 
Zoo, a city-owned park which houses more than 250 animal species, 
many of which are designated as endangered. The only park managed 
by the California State Park system located principally in San Francisco, 
Candlestick Point was the state’s first urban recreation area.

The San Francisco 49ers of the National Football League (NFL) are the 
longest-tenured major professional sports franchise in the city. Major 
League Baseball’s San Francisco Giants left New York for California prior to 
the 1958 season. Kezar Stadium near the Haight-Ashbury neighborhood, 
former home of the 49ers, hosts the semiprofessional San Francisco Bay 
Seals of the United Soccer League’s developmental league.

http://www.ropella.com
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Novato, CA and Surrounding AreaLocation Links

Novato Area Links
City of Novato 
www.ci.novato.ca.us

Visit Novato 
www.visitnovato.com

Downtown Novato 
www.downtownnovato.com

San Francisco Area Links
City and County of San Francisco 
www.sfgov.org

San Francisco Guide & Attractions 
www.baycityguide.com

Shopping
Ghirardelli Square 
www.ghirardellisq.com

Pier 39 
www.pier39.com

Westfield San Francisco Centre 
www.westfield.com/sanfrancisco

Arts & Entertainment
California Academy of Sciences 
www.calacademy.org

Exploratorium 
www.exploratorium.edu

San Francisco Symphony 
www.sfsymphony.org

San Francisco Zoo 
www.sfzoo.com

Sports
San Francisco 49ers 
www.49ers.com

San Francisco Giants 
www.sanfrancisco.giants.mlb.com

Education
San Francisco State University 
www.sfsu.edu

San Francisco Public Schools 
www.sfusd.edu

News
San Francisco Chronicle 
www.sfgate.com/chronicle

San Francisco Weekly 
www.sfweekly.com

Real Estate
Redfin Realty 
www.redfin.com/home

Vanguard Properties 
www.vanguardsf.com

http://www.ropella.com
http://www.ci.novato.ca.us/
http://www.visitnovato.com/
http://downtownnovato.com/
http://www.sfgov.org/index.asp
http://www.baycityguide.com/
http://www.ghirardellisq.com/
http://www.pier39.com/
http://www.westfield.com/sanfrancisco/
http://www.calacademy.org/
http://www.exploratorium.edu/
http://www.sfsymphony.org/
http://www.sfzoo.org/
http://www.49ers.com/
http://sanfrancisco.giants.mlb.com/index.jsp?c_id=sf
http://www.sfsu.edu/
http://www.sfusd.edu/
http://www.sfgate.com/chronicle/
http://www.sfweekly.com/
http://www.redfin.com/home
http://vanguardsf.com/
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ECKHART 
 

 

Skills Survey for: V.P. of Sales 

 

Name:        Date:        

 
1. Outline University Degree(s) with date(s): 

(Please provide the Name, the Location and the Phone # of each Institution 
& YOUR BIRTHDATE – so we can conduct degree confirmation check.)  
Note: This date is required by colleges/universities in degree confirmation checks and will 
only be used for that purpose. Your birth date will not be supplied to the client.   

      

2. Please describe your sales experience in international sales of contract manufacturing 
services of vitamins, food supplements, and/or consumer packaged goods. 

      

3. Please describe your experience developing export sales of vitamins, food supplements, 
and/or consumer packaged goods. 

      

4. Please describe your experience in selling to overseas small- and mid-sized businesses.  
Where, geographically, was your focus most often? 

      

5. What is your comfort level with travel? 

      

Do you have a maximum % level of travel or # of days away from home you could sustain? 

      

6. What are your circumstances regarding relocation to the Novato, CA, area? Are there any 
special issues we should be aware of? (Such as: Spouse’s work? Ages/relocating children 
at home? Joint custody issues? Parental care? Special issues regarding selling your 
home?) 

 



7. Tell us about any non-compete and/or employer restrictions that you may have.  Please 
provide these documents for our review.  

       

8. If asked one of the following questions during an interview, how would you answer? 
Why are you considering this opportunity?  (or)  

      

What’s motivated you to consider a job change at this time? 

      

9. Prior to be contacted by Ropella, did you speak with any other search firm regarding this 
role?  If yes, please provide the details of that conversation.   

 

Relocation Acknowledge Agreement 
I      , acknowledge the condition to relocate to Novato, CA, area for the specific opportunity 
with Eckhart, and am willing to do so if hired. 
 
As evidenced by my initials below, I fully understand that this acknowledgment is a requirement 
for the interview process and states that I have already spoken with any parties (i.e. spouse, 
significant other, children, parents, etc.) who may directly be impacted by my final decision to 
relocate.  

Print Name       
Initials        

 

References  

Please provide at least three references. The first priority is past bosses, then employees, and 
then peers. 
 

Example: Bob Smith, currently – VP of Sales at ABC Nutritional Products 412-123-4567, 
Email: bob.smith@abcproducts.com. 
Was VP of Sales, my direct boss, while I was Sales Manager at ABC Nutritional Products. 
 
 

We will NOT contact any references until after completing the 

interview process and not without notifying you first. 

 
1)       
 
2)       
 
3)       

 



 
Our Score Card is a form you complete on every candidate you have now screened as a potential fit. If you can tell that 
some of the candidates are probably C level in a superficial overview in comparison to others, you set those aside now 
and grade the rest.  The Score Card will help you objectively weigh all the Must Haves and even the Preferences in such 
a way that at the end of using the Score Card process you can be pretty sure who the A+ candidates are, who the A 
candidates are, and who the B candidates are. 
 

ECKHART                                                       
Candidate Comparison-Scorecard                            Grade:_____              Grader’s Name:_______________ 

 
Candidate Name:                                                                                                  
 
Client Name: Eckhart                                                                         Hiring Mgr’s Name: Deepak Chopra 
 
Position: Vice President of International Sales                                    :  
 

Attribute A/B/C Comment 
1. Education 
A = BS in Business or Science-related field and 
MBA  
B = BS as above  
C = BS  in any other field  

  

   

2. Exp. in international sales of contract 
manufacturing services of vitamins, food 
supplements, and/or consumer packaged goods  
A = Yes, 10+ yrs. international sales of contract mfg. 
of vitamins and food supplements. 
B = Somewhat, 5-10 yrs. international sales of 
contract mfg. of consumer packaged goods. 
C = None or very little 

  

   

3. Exp. developing export sales of vitamins, food 
supplements, and/or consumer packaged goods 
A = Yes, good example(s) 
B = Somewhat, needs clarification on example(s) 
C = None or very little, no depth to answer 

  

   

4. Exp. communicating w/customers to full 
understand and identify needs and offer solutions 
A = Yes, great exp., good example(s)  
B = Some exp., needs clarification on example(s)  
C = No or very little knowledge  

  

   

5. Exp. selling to overseas small- and mid-sized 
businesses. 
A = Yes, good example(s)  
B = Somewhat, needs clarification on example(s) 
C = No 
 

  



 
Our Score Card is a form you complete on every candidate you have now screened as a potential fit. If you can tell that 
some of the candidates are probably C level in a superficial overview in comparison to others, you set those aside now 
and grade the rest.  The Score Card will help you objectively weigh all the Must Haves and even the Preferences in such 
a way that at the end of using the Score Card process you can be pretty sure who the A+ candidates are, who the A 
candidates are, and who the B candidates are. 
 
6. Exp. creating new revenue from new customers 
A = Yes, good example(s) 
B = Somewhat, needs clarification on example(s) 
C = None or very little, no depth to answer 

  

 

7. Comfort level with travel   
A = Yes, comfortable with 25% to 50% travel  
B = Some comfort; up to 25% travel 
C =No, only comfortable with limited travel 

  

   

8. Relocation to Novato, CA 
A = Yes, no issues and/or lives in the area  
B = Some issues but nothing major 
C = Will have major issues relocating 

  

   

9. Non-compete and/or employer restrictions 
A = No issues  
B = Some issues but very minor 
C = Yes, major red flags 

  

   

10.Compensation:  
A = 130K – 150K 
B = 110K - 130K OR 150K-170K 
C =  90K – 110K OR 170K+ 

  

   

11.Job Changes/Stability 
Total Number of Job changes: 
Total number of yrs working: 
Average number of yrs at each job: 
A=Avg. yrs = 5-10 
B=Avg. yrs = 3-5 
C=Avg. yrs >3  

  

   

Grading Point System: 
A’s = 4 
B’s = 3 
C’s = 2 
Bonus Points = 1 
Now add up the numerical value of each grade and then 
divide by the total number of grades 

 Total Points 
 
Divided by __ grades = 
 
Avg. Grade 
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